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HELP STILL NEEDED!
Followingt our request for information
on records/collect.ions
etc of lepidoptera
in Leicestershire
and Rutland (see LES
Newsletter
No. 4) tittle
new information
has been sent in.
Notable amongst the little
amount of data received
were records of fritillary
butterflies
in Rutland in
1912 (see inside this
Newsletter
for more details)
When did you last. see a
Duke of Burgundy in our
county?
Important
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of local natural
history
societies,
the conservation
trust
and from national
publications
such as the
Entomologists ' Record .
How much stil-7

missing?

I wonder what part of the
lepidopteran
record iceberg
we are Iooking at!
I suspect
that there is lot more out
there waiting
to be found!

The location
of such records
and the storage of the
information
on computer will
al1ow easier access to the
information
for researchers
in the future.
For instance,
in the last issue of the LES
Newsletter
we reviewed the
bibliographical
work of
Chalmers-Hunt.
In this
lit.t1e
useful
book the
number of lists
found for
Leicestershire
and Rutland
is pathetic.
Apart from
being virtually
the worst
county for woodlands we also
seem to be pretty
badly off
publications.
for lepidopteran

One way of making sure that
records are available
for
future use is co use our
Occasional Publications
Series which is now sent
to the British
Lending
Library
and to the British
Museum (Natura} Hist.ory) .
These organisations
are the
main starting
points for
anyone carrying
out investigations
into our lepidopteran
fauna.
It is our job to
make sure that the local
information
is totally
accessible !

To date around an extra fifty
Iist/reports
on our mot.hs
and butterflies
have been
from the reports
unearthed

Write a paper on your garden
records or a favourite
haunt (even if it is outside
the county)
it's
aII useful!
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GALLS'tr THE GANDEN
The most spectacular
gall in
the garden actually
overhangs from next doorl
Stark
black in winter and leafing
up to a bushy green in
summer, the ttwitches' broomtt
makes a showy display
on
the silver
birch tree.
These
tight
masses of twigs, caused
by the fungus Taphrina turgida,
must be host to a fair
number of insect species.
They also trap wind blown
seed and are regularly
used
as feeding places in early
spring by col,e, great and
blue tits,
siskin and
starlings.
Wood pigeon
and collared
dove find them
a convenient cushion to
roost against.
Aphid

Apples,

marbl-es and peas!

A fe$r, pale and spongy, "oaktt
apples were seen early in t,he
year.
These are now brown
and many-holed with escape
routes of Biorhiza
pallida.
Smooth "marble galls",
caused
by the wasp Andricus kollari,
are persistent
on the oaks
as are the rough and scaly
"cola" galls which house
the agamic stage of Andricus
lignicola.

t'

Pea-type galls
were found on
the underside of leaves
though the causer was not
identified.
Leaf lobes
folded to the underside
showed the midge, Macrodiplosis
dryobia,
to be
present.
This is one of the
few galls on the British
oak
which is NOT caused by a
cynipid wasp,
.,
Mites and fl-ies

galls

Pineapple galls,
each looking
like a tiny cone, weighed
down the 30ft Norway spruce
last year.
Adelges abietis
(a woolly aphid) is the
culprit
here.
Being confined
to spruce species alone,
this Adelgid had built
up to
a huge population
in
until
19 9 0 t h e t r e e w a s f e l l e d
due to storm damage.
The produetive

of this causes blister
galls
on both sides of the leaf;
well in evidence as I write
in Ju1y.

oak!

The self-seeded
oaks in the
bottom hedge,. though only
a b o u t 15 y e a r s o l d , y i e l d a
varied and interesting
crop
of galls.
Early catkins are
beaded with currant galls,
the sexual stage of /Veuroterus
guercusbaccarum.
The agamic
stage of this,
the "spangle
9a11", blots out the underside of the leaf in autumn
then falls
as confetti
later
in the year.
These vie for
space with the aptly named
buttons" caused by the
"silk
agamic stage of Neroterus
numismaLis. The sexual stage
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Further
round in the hedge,
the layered beech has many
leaves with tightly
rolled
margins.
The causer here
is the mite Eriophyes
stenapsrs.
A different
Eriophyid
causes unilateral
curvaLures in the weeping
willow l-eaf to such an
extent that usually
every
spring the first
flush of
leaves faII
and a further,
more healthy growth, follows.
Phytonyza ilicis,
the leafmining agromyzid fLy, though
generally
very common, is
noticeably
absent from the
holly
in the hedge.
(contd p3)
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Gaaden galls contd.
Two real devastators,
which
have added their
number to
the garden, are "big bud"
on the blackcurrants
(caused
by the mite Eriophyes nbrs).
f believe that there is no
known cure for this other
than the rather radical
measure of cut and burn.
Also, Puccinia maLvacearuml
the hollyhock-ravaging
rust
has rendered 8ft ta1l,
beauti ful1y-bloomed
plants
to a pathetic
heap of
shrivelled
leaves.
Midges

and mites

In the wild garden, Barbarea
vuLgaris was galled by the
midge Dasyneura sisynbrii
which caused swelling
of the
inflorescences,
the yellow
flowers bunched into white
swellings.
Centaurea seed
heads also enlarged and
hardened when housing several
larvae of the gall fly,
Urophora spp.
GaJium aparine,
when it
escapes weeding, is readily
infested
with Eriophyes galii
which causes sufficient
leaf
curling
and colour change to
be noticeable
from guite a
distance.
Sonething
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different!

Two unexplained
growLhs have
occurred in the garden.
The
m o s t u n u s u a l i n 19 8 9 w a s o n
corn cockle.
A proLuberance
appeared on the stem, just
beneath the flower,
causing
the stem and flower to bend
at right. angles and continue
to grow horizontalty.
Though
some of the affected
corn
cockle plants were kept
sealed, nothing has emerged
over the year but this absence
does not rule out the
possibility
of a fungal or
bacterial
gatl causer.
This
y e a r , p l a n t s f r o m 19 9 9 s e e d

,*
grown further
down the
are minimally
galled.
this possibly be a new
I wonder?
It seems, dt
present,
to be unknown
the experts.

garden,
Could
gall,
to

The second interesting
growth
was the viviparousness
of
marigolds,
Calendula vulgaris.
Each seed head gave rise to
a ring of new 6cm stems each
bearing a small, though normal,
flower.
I am not dead-heading
these in case the "ring"
flowers also exhibit
the
phenomenon.
Why not
growths

look for galls
and
in your garden?
Jane Mephail
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INFON'f,ETION WAI{TEI'...
Wan iclsshire

Not*ol/r;
The Norfolk
Moth Survey has
been running for a couple of
years being based at the
Castle Museum, Norwich.
D u r i n g t h e s u m m e r o f 19 9 0
the Group has organised
trapping
sessions at a number
of familiar
sites e.g. Roydon
Common. As in our own
county, the Study Group is
keen to obtain any records
of lepidoptera
if you have
p
l
e
a
s
e
any
send details
to Ken
SauI, Norfolk Moth Survey,
c/o Natural- History Dept.,
Castle Museum, Norwich
NR1 3JU - he wilL appreciate
your help!

This time it's
one of our
newer members who Iives
just over the border in north
Warwickshire
t.hat asks for
help.
Brian Mitchell
is
aiming to publish a booklet
on the butterflies
of North
Warwickshire.
He is keen
to receive any records that
LES members may have for
the district
which is the
area roughly bounded by
Nuneaton, Kingsburyr
Tamworth
and Twycross.
Write to
B r i a n a t 12 7 W a t l i n g S t r e e t ,
Grendon, Nr. Atherstone,
Warks CV9 2PH

TONTNIX BOOKI' TIALF PNICE!
,:',1
We,,:,haveheard that :the Ray Society books on the British
Tortricidae
are being offered
at half price by the British
Museum (ttatural History).
These are currently
the only
useful books on this group of lepidoptera.
Contact the
bookshop at the British
Museum (natural
History),
London
for your copies!
4
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U1r5T L/ltISTnfA.

noffi t@et tr,corts

Followlng
on from my report
of a supposed first
record
for this easlly
tdentified
pyralld
in the county, Nona
Finch has drawn my attention
to two earlier
records
published
in the Loughborough
Naturalists
Club journal
Heritage (Uo. 107, 1st July
30th September 1987.
On the night of 15.viii.87,
Graham and Nona Finch recorded
the species at Breedon Cloud
peter
Wood. A week later,
Gamble attracted
a specimen
to light
at the LRTNC reserve
at Dimminsdale.

A:,ntt,,.'l
th.tf6idne'1 ti'on

R G f i f,fi th s,

The BarweII moth of 4.1x.89
reported tn the LES Neweletter
No. 4 (February 1990) now
seems to have been the third
county record.
To compound
matters, a fourth moth was
taken in 1990 at the Bar weII
light on 18.viii.90!
There
must be other records of
this distinctive
moth in
the county - but unless
records are submitted to
the recording scheme how
can anyone judge when a
species is new to the
county or not?
Ray Morris

'':
..:,,,,,,,,,r,,,,..,',..,.,.'.

'to

the study o;;f pi'ait 'Galls"'in ieieesiilsnite
L Jo n e s & cK r ,€achr ,Leicestei eolytechnic 199 0.
',,.'.'',
of some of the commoner, ,,,,,,,,:,::::
galls
and the records do ,,:: ,,,,'
'' l'',.'r€fIect
gg :''..'. .'.........'
the paucity

As,l*tttr many ottr"r areas of
natural
history,
the p
- ,u b fiCatiOn of Uookfets:
describing
the distribution
of galls
in our counties
has proliferaLed
in recent
years.
Such publications
serve three purposes:
(1 ) to draw the attention
of ,rnt;.rtalists
to the ::, ' ,'
under studyl:r::::
,9!oUP
,(,2'1,to encourage a gte'ater
input of records;
ana
( 3 ) to highlight
t.he woefut
state of knowledge about
so much about us!

',, For instance,
the holly
leaf
:':,,;gflll' :Caused by phytomza
iTicis
is probably more
'
common than the mlrked 41. ,,:::,,.:.:,.
': tetrads.
.:,..',:,
A more extreme,
example is the paltry
19 ,:.:.,'
tetrads
where the hawthorr
,,,,,:,,
,,,',',,"'
leaf ro11 gall,
caused by
Eriophyes
goniothorax
typicus,
I has been recorded.
The
'':,:,,:Iarge amount of hawthorn ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'
" ir the.,,,.,,Countywould seem to
,, indicate
the likelihood::: that
'
this gall
is rnueh moie -wiAeLv
spread than present records
:
' '.,:
. ,. : s u 9 9 € s t !

ahiS', publi:cattoil
iS.'.''no
exception
but has the added
attraction
that it is t.he
only "comprehensive" record
of galls in Leicestershire
and Rutland produced so far.
',, .
::.::::
,,
The authors have chosen to
describe the distributions

'' A1'1 in' ell thi'c'b6okret :'.'.'.".'.'::.:
,"" should encourage th;
.
: :,:,:,:',

amateur naturalist
to get:.:.:.,:'
out there and fi11 a few : .'.............,
,,, ',t Ray Morris" .,
squares!
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Cecidol,ogy
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4

Eriophyidae
through the
CK Leach.
on the study
introductory
article
mitesl pp 17-27.

British
2/90

volume

of interest

Journai

of

History

& Natural

Entomology

Journal-

of

History

& NaturaL

Entonology

voTume 2

recording

foodplant
AH Dobson.
Lepidoptera
p p 13 1 - 1 3 8 .
conservation.

British

looking glass Ian
of gall-causing

for

volume

3

3/ e 0

The British
PA Sokoloff
species of
& ES Bradford.
Apodia, EuTamprotes
Metzneria,
Paltodora,
Isophrictis,
(Lepidoptera,
pp 23-28.
Gelechiidae).
and Argolamprotes

4/ e 0

fFG Mclean.
What future
pp 35-54.
heritage?

for

our

C

entomological

::

Bul-l-etin

of

the Amatuer EntomoLogists'

Society

. l

voJume 48

".r

5/90

Bul-letin

Literature
sources
J Harvey.
p p 1 5 1- 1 5 3 .
entomologist.
of

the Amateur Entonol-ogists'

for

the amateur

Society

volume 49

6/ e 0

The
HC Dawkins & S Kahton.
FMM Clarke,
CA Clarke,
role of moonlight on the size of catch of Biston
pp 19-29.
in 9.lest Kirby, Wirral 1959-1988.
betularia

7/ g o

MENMajerus.
a response.

in British
Variation
pp 151-155.

Coccinellidae

w<

be

Museums Service for their
The LES thanks the Leicestershire
publications
support and help in producing the Society's
6
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LES member, John Gladman, whilst
on holiday
in Wales, offers
his comments on observations
reported
in the LES Newsletter
No. 4.
^,X
,{A'

ldaea
wave )

seriata

(Small

dusty

Found at kitchen
window
(Market Bosworth) on 29.vi.76
with two being taken for
reference.
It has reappeared
several years since, but only
one or two at a time.
Leptidea
white)

sinapsis

(Wood

I was surprised
to read that
this species is associated
particularly
with coniferous
woodland.
r first
encountered
it in Salcey Forest, Northants
on 11.v.61 and again in the
same county at Yardley Chase
on 27 .v.64 both in association
with deciduous forest and
parkland.
It was a hedgerow butterfly
on the east bank of the
river
Wye opposite
Goodrich
Castle on 30.v.71 and in a
disused quarry on the top
of the Great Doward overlooking the west bank on the
foll-owing
day
no nearby
conifers
at either site.

tt

f found them, again as
hedgerow butterflies,
in side
roads around Lough Corrib,
County Galway (Eire) not far
from Moycullen on 8.vi and
on some other days soon after.
OnIy those seen in the
vicinity
of St Anton in the
Austrian Tyrol on 30.v.73
and 1.vi.73 were near conifers.
There they flew on the outside edge and in the hay fields
just below conifer
plantations
at 4,300 - 4,600 feet above
sea level on south-facing
slopes.
In such localities
their
leguminous food plants
were in no risk of being

shaded out by the closely
packed conifers.
I have since returned
to the
Great Doward site to find
that the quarry has been
surrounded by a high boarded
fence and was being used as
a rubbish dump. That was
several years ago - I expect
by now that the 1ocale has
been destroyed!
By the

seaside!

f visited
CwmTydu this
(just below
afternoon
Newquay on the Dyfed coast)
t,o find that the small
pearl-bordered
frit.illary
is stilr
around in numbers
with the common blue
aII
very fresh specimens.
With
the wood white still
in mind
I stalked a feeble-flying,
rather battered,
littlemarked white with the hope
that it might just be
sinapsis.
When at last it
(f had no net) I
settled
could s€e it was only a
very worn male napil
John

gally!
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rhe'unusual (or'ovbilobtea.e:..1.
gall of the leaflets
of
clover,
caused by Dasyneura
trifoJ-ii,
was found 4t,,,::::a
field
meeting of the LRTNC,
South west Group at Surbage:,
common ; .:::.,:.neaf
: rl incik'I et, tt:,i]]]:on::::i:iiii,:i:':i:ii
9 . V'iii ....9..0.,...,.by,
Jane UAPhai.l;.;r,:l,,,,,
rhe gall,",i,b a iesult,,,,,of,,,the
upward folding
of the ,,, ,,,,,,
leaflets
to form a pod.'likC
structure
si-miLar to that
caused by WachtieJ-la ,,., '' ,,,,,,,,,,,,
' '
,,,,,,,,,","
rosarum on dog rose,

T99O-'
WINTEN PNOGNADTDTE
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All meettng wiII be held at Leicester Museum, New $la1k,
Lelcester at 7.30 p.m. (unless otherwise stated).
Members are encouraged to bring along exhibits etc to all
meetings.
* W o r k s h o p s a t L e i c e s t e r M u s e u ms t a r t a t 1 0 . 3 0 a . m .
October 1 2th

Africa,
wasps and figs - an illustrated
talk by Dr Stephen Compton of Grahamstown
This talk will
University,
South Africa.
AGM.
be preceded by the Society's

November 9th

Members' evening and conversazione
Exhibits
and slides by LES members. Please
bring along something to make this evening
a success.

*December 8th

December 1 4th

January

11th

February

8th

March 8th

*March

April

!
I
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identification
workshop.
Microlepidoptera
be
will
A number of microlepidopterists
on hand to help out with identification
problems.
- Dr Roger Morris
Introduction
to hoverflies
to this newly popular
A general introduction
group.
There will
also be a workshop on
S a t u r d a y M a r c h 9 t h 19 9 1 .
stems - the
Dead wood, sand and bramble
of ants, wasps and bees conservation
Stephen Falk, Covent,ry Museum (and LES
member) author of the soon to be published
guide on the conservation
of aculeate
hymenoptera for the NCC.
The noths of Charnwood Forest - Peter Gambte
areas of the
This is one of the richest
county for insects.

o

garden - Dr Jenny
Insects of a Leicester
Poytechnic.
The ecology
Owen of Leicester
o f a g a r d e n h a s b e e n s t u d i e d f o r 15 y e a r s
on the
with a new book soon to be published
findings.

9th

Hoverfly
workshop - AIan Stubbs and Stephen
work
FaIk, authors of the standard British
help with identification
on this group, will
the subject to beginners.
and introduce

12th

The insects
of Dungeness - Mark Parsons, NeC.
in a 2 year survey of the
Mark was involved
insects of the huge shingle deposits at
sites
Dungeness, one of the most important
for scarce insects of all groups,
in Britain

u

